Abstract. Newly synthesized proteins were pulse labeled with radioactive amino acids at several developmental stages of the sea urchin, Arbacia punctulata-in normal embryos and in embryos continuously exposed to the drug Dactinomycin. The soluble proteins were fractionated by electrophoresis through polyacrylamide gels. A simple procedure for complete solubilization of the proteins in slices of gels into a solution of toluene for liquid scintillation counting, and a computer program to display and to compare statistically the distributions of 14CC-and 3H-labeled proteins fractionated on the same gel, allowed quantitative statements to be made on the relative changes in protein synthesis. The conclusion is that translation-level control provides most of the changes in protein synthesis that occur between fertilization and hatched blastula stage.
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The control of the relative rates of synthesis of different proteins is now known to take place at the translational level in animal cells1 as well as at the transcriptional level. 2 The existence of preformed cytoplasmic messenger RNA's in unfertilized sea urchin eggs3 prompted investigations on whether the pattern of protein synthesis could change in the absence of any new RNA synthesis, that is, whether differential utilization of the maternal messenger RNA could take place. The results of Terman and Gross4 established translation-level control of protein synthesis, in this sense, by a comparison of autoradiograms of polyacrylamide gels in which radioactive proteins were fractionated. The use of autoradiography and gel electrophoresis provided higher resolution than an independent study employing column chromatography5 or an earlier study6 utilizing a crude method to slice and to solubilize proteins in the gels, but the subjective nature of the interpretation of autoradiographic data limited the analysis to simple comparisons. The techniques used in the studies reported here allow a quantitative evaluation of the over-all difference, and a means of detecting where, and in what direction, differences occur between pairs of distributions of radioactive proteins. Statements can then be made concerning the relative contributions of transcription-and translation-level control of protein synthesis during early development.
Methods and Materials. The sea urchin, A. punctulata, was obtained from Norris Hill, Duke Marine Laboratory, North Carolina, and handled as previously described. 4 Dactinomycin was obtained through the generosity of Dr. H. B. Woodruff of Merck, Sharpe and Dohme Co. Previous studies3 established that embryos exposed to 20 ,g/ml of Dactinomycin were effectively inhibited in synthesizing high molecular weight RNA. Leucine-4,5--'H and leucine-l4C (uniformly labeled) obtained from Schwarz BioResearch, Inc., were diluted with unlabeled leucine to a concentration of 1 to 2 ;g/ml, for the 20-min labeling periods employed. Soluble protein was extracted as previously described,4 resulting in a 200,000 X g supernatant which contained 8 to 10% of the total incorporated radioactivity.
Disk electrophoresis through basic gels of polyacrylamide was performed at 2VC as described by Davis, 7 except that the concentration of acrylamide was 5%, both spacer and fractionating gels were 8 M in urea, and acetate was substituted for chloride. Solid urea was added to the mixture of proteins prior to electrophoresis. The proteins fractionated in the gels were either fixed in 7% acetic acid and stained in Buffalo blue black, or were fixed in 10% trichloroacetic acid, and scanned in the Gilford model 224 linear scanner at 280 mju, to check for uniformity of bulk fractionation.
Gels were sliced into 1-mm disks according to the method of Loening8 and put into tightly capped nylon scintillation vials, which contained 0. contact with NCS elutes all the radioactivity from the slice into the solution of toluene. A counting efficiency of 49% for 'H alone (checked by internal standardization) was obtained in a counter with a maximum efficiency of 62% for an argon-saturated sample.
As monitored by a Cs-137 external standard, using the channels ratio method, a reproducible but small amount of quench occurred. Thus, precise comparisons between the amounts of 3H and '4C radioactivity were possible. For the analysis of radioactive distributions in gels, a computer program was used to solve the double-label equation (to convert raw counts in low-and high-energy channels to net 'H and 14C counts), to calculate statistical parameters, and to plot the results. The counts in low-and high-energy channels for each slice were punched on IBM cards, and a control card was punched to include information of the spill-over numbers, size of the data, and the kind of plotting desired. An IBM 360-65 was used; plotting was performed on a Calcomp-type pen plotter (IBM 1627 II), or on microfilm plotter (Calcomp 832). A main convenience feature of this program was the division of the procedure into three steps so that it was possible to appraise the results before further analysis. The three steps were: listing of numerical output, plotting of the output for one gel, and merging the information from several gels onto a single plot-lo
Results. In the experiments reported below, a 20-minute pulse of radioactive leucine was followed by a 5-minute chase (to eliminate the possibility of extracting radioactive nascent protein chains). In order to check that the soluble proteins extracted immediately after the chase contain a representative fraction of the newly synthesized proteins (and not just those remaining after structural proteins have become insoluble), the following experiment was performed: A batch of blastulae was divided in halves; one half was pulsed with 3H-leucine for 5 minutes and chased for 2 minutes, while the other half was pulsed for 30 minutes with "4C-leucine and chased for 5 minutes. When the same mixture of proteins was fractionated on more than one gel, minor differences were observed. This was not unexpected since slicing is arbitrary with respect to the position of peaks, even if the thickness of the slices is precisely uniform. It was found that a plot of the ratio of 3H to 14C counts versus slice number was a reproducible indicator of the difference between the two distributions of labeled proteins. In order to compare several pairs of distributions simultaneously, the 3H/14C ratio for each slice was normalized by the average ratio for the entire gel. The plot of the normalized ratio (R.) versus fraction number (N), called a difference distribution plot, will hover closely about the line, R. = 1, if the 3H and 14C distributions are the same, and will diverge greatly from the line R, = 1 if the distributions are very different. The interpretation given to these curves is that if R. is greater than 1 for a particular fraction, then there is a relatively greater effort in the synthesis of proteins which make up that fraction in the 3H-labeled embryos than in the "4C-labeled embryos.
Samples of radioactive proteins were obtained from embryos developing normally, or from embryos in which transcription had been inhibited by continuous exposure to Dactinomycin added one hour before fertilization. Pairs of 3H-and 14C-labeled protein solutions were mixed in various combinations before electrophoresis. A temporal change in the spectrum of proteins that the em-bryos synthesize can be equated to the difference in the distributions of radioactive proteins synthesized at the two stages. For normal embryos, these changes are the result of both transcription-level and translation-level control of protein synthesis. For Dactinomycin-treated embryos, these changes are the result of translation-level control only. At the same stage, the difference in the distributions of radioactive proteins labeled in normal and Dactinomycintreated embryos reflects the effect of transcription-level control. By comparing the difference distribution plots in detail, differences in protein synthesis become apparent. Not shown here, but in agreement with previous results,4 no differences were detected between the pattern of protein synthesis in normal and Dactinomycintreated midcleavage (4-hr) embryos. The changes that occurred over time between zygotes and midcleavage embryos were also very slight (Table 2) . Figure 2B by three difference distribution plots. The solid line represents the difference in new protein synthesis between normal hatched blastulae and normal zygotes. The dashed line represents the difference in protein synthesis between Dactinomycin-treated hatched blastulae and Dactinomycin-treated zygotes. The dotted line represents the difference in new protein synthesis between normal and Dactinomycintreated hatched blastulae. As judged by the extent of fluctuation about the line of identical distributions indicated, the differences represented by the solid line are greater than those represented by the dashed line, which, in turn, are greater than those represented by the dotted line. Furthermore, there is some similarity in detail between the solid and dashed line: Note the dip at fraction 17, the rise to a peak near 41 with a shoulder at 34 to 37, a dip at 44, a rise to another peak at 54 with a shoulder around 48, and a final peak at the end of the gel. The dotted curve, however, is quite unlike the other two, with its rise above the identical distribution line between fractions 20 and 26, and its (sixpoint) peak beginning at fraction 40. The interpretation of these curves is that the effect of translation-level control on changing the pattern of protein synthesis is almost as extensive as, and rather similar to, the effects of transcription-plus translation-level controls. The effect of transcription-level control, on the other hand, is smaller than and different from the effect of translation-level control.
The extent of fluctuation about the line of identical distributions can be used as a measure of the over-all difference between the 3H and 14C distributions. A single number to represent the difference between a pair of distributions is then useful to summarize the results from many double-label electropherograms. The distribution difference coefficients12 (the normalized standard deviations) for several mixtures of proteins are listed in Table 2 . Large differences in the magnitudes of these coefficients may permit their use in rank ordering the differences in distributions of proteins.
It is necessary first to discuss the significance of the absolute values of the distribution difference coefficients. This coefficient for a mixture of different populations of labeled proteins-one from HeLa cells, the other from sea urchin embryos-was 6.5 per cent. This magnitude of the coefficient can then be considered to be representative of quite different distributions of proteins. The distribution difference coefficients calculated for the distributions of Figure 1 was 0.50, and for another gel of the same protein mixture it was 0.32 (the lowest ever obtained). The average of these numbers, 0.41, was considered to represent the inherent error (due to counting errors, etc.) and therefore the limit of sensitivity of this method in detecting differences between distributions. This value was therefore subtracted from the determinations listed in Table 2 . Duplicate runs yielded coefficients which usually agreed within 8 per cent of one another except for those mixtures of nearly identical proteins for which the coefficients were very close to background.
The summary of two separate experiments is given in Table 2 . The stages at which protein synthesis was assayed are the same for both experiments; however, some differences in details of experimental procedure (length of gel, purity of acrylamide, method of fixation, etc.) make it advisable to compare trends rather than absolute magnitudes between the two experiments.
The difference between the proteins synthesized in normal and Dactinomycintreated embryos does not become large (i.e., greater than 0.43 after the inherent error is subtracted) until the hatched blastula stage. At this stage, these coefficients are considerably smaller than those comparing protein synthesis in the hatched blastula stage with that of the zygote stage, both for normal and for Dactinomycin-treated embryos ( Table 2 ). The hypothesis that the effect of translation is greater than the effect of transcription has been tested in two ways, as reported in the last two lines of Table 2 , these coefficients increase from early gastrula to late gastrula and to prism stage for expt. 1, and from early gastrula to late gastrula for expt. 2.) Discussion. The use of a more accurate analytic procedure, which allows not only the detection of differences in the pattern of protein synthesis but also a quantitative assessment of the magnitude and direction of these differences, has provided data which support the conclusion that, up to the blastula stage, translation-level control provides for changes in the pattern of protein synthesis which are similar to and almost, but not quite, as great as those which occur in normal embryos. The effect of transcription up to blastulation is smaller and different from the effect of translation, but becomes more important after blastulation.
The conclusion that selective utilization of preformed messenger RNA's is the primary means of controlling protein synthesis during early sea urchin development is consistent with the results of Slater and Spiegelman'4' 15 who showed that the amount and size distribution of messenger RNA's are relatively constant during this period of development, and with those of Glisin, Glisin, and Doty16 who showed that the kinds of RNA's synthesized at blastulation are mostly redundant to those already present in the unfertilized egg. New species of mRNA are detectable after blastulationl7 however, a fact which is consistent with the greater effect of transcription on protein synthesis at later stages.
The implication of this investigation is that the synthetic effort of o6genesis, which has provided the storage of messengers for the newly-synthesized proteins of embryogenesis, has also stored in the cytoplasm of the egg, the program for the utilization of these messengers. This program, which works at the level of translation, is able to do so faithfully, without additional directives from the genome. These preformed messenger RNA's are the templates for probably most of the new soluble proteins synthesized during early development. The pattern of protein synthesis in transcription-inhibited embryos, then, is close to that of normal embryos. An effect of transcription, although smaller, is nevertheless observable. It is to direct the synthesis of a different pattern of proteins, compared to that directed by the preformed messenger RNA's. Whether the different patterns of protein synthesis which appear through translationlevel or transcription-level control represent different species of proteins synthesized for the first time cannot be ascertained; only the relative distribution of protein synthetic effort (over the chosen range of electrophoretic mobilities) can be measured by the techniques employed. Nevertheless, the relative roles of transcription and translation, for these cytoplasmic acidic proteins only (see ref. 
